WACHS & ÖLPFLEGE
Polishing detergent for oil or wax treated surfaces
Borma WACHS&ÖLPFLEGE is a self-polishing detergent, ideal for the cleansing of oil and waxtreated surfaces, as well as the lacquered ones. Special for furniture, ecologic and water-based,
it combines the advantages of natural waxes and high quality oils. Easy to use and highly
effective, the product cleans and re-polishes the wood in one single application, spreading a
pleasant and delicate perfume.

Form:
Colour:
Odour:
Solubility:
Density:

liquid
whitish, once applied clear
perfumed
water
≈ 0,99 g/cm³

WACHS & ÖLPFLEGE detergent is ready for use.
Apply using a soft, non-peeling cloth.
Let it act for a few seconds, then buff the surface using a dry and clean soft cloth to remove any
excess or residuals of dirt.
Repeat the operation if necessary.
For an extraordinary deep cleaning and wax removing, we recommend Radikal Abwachser
(code 0042).

Store in a cool, well ventilated place, keep the container closed when not in use. Keep away
from heat, flames, sparks, other sources of ignition and the direct sunlight.
Keep from freezing.

The product comes in 250 mL and 500 mL, 1Lt, 5Lt sized bottles.

Our technical sheets are complied on the bases of results of our tests. Nevertheless our
technical advice is given in good faith, but without a guarantee. Indeed different supports,
conditions, applications, installations, dilutions are integrating parts of the final result and often
beyond every control. The user must test the supplied products to verify if it is suitable for his/her
needs.
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We can guarantee the continuity of the physical and chemical characteristics.
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